CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO
CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
APRIL 7, 2022
AGENDA ITEM NO.
ROLL CALL AND
PLEDGE OF
ALLEGIANCE

1:

The Regular City Council meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.
by Mayor Brian Blad. Council members present were
Roger Bray, Rick Cheatum, Linda Leeuwrik, Josh Mansfield,
Claudia Ortega and Chris Stevens.

Mayor Blad led the audience in the pledge of allegiance.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
INVOCATION

2:

An invocation was offered by Pastor Jonathan Dinger, representing
Grace Lutheran Church.

AGENDA ITEM NO.
CONSENT AGENDA

3:

Council was asked to consider the following business items:

-MINUTES

(a)

Waive the oral reading of the minutes and approve the minutes
from the Clarification and Regular Council meetings of February
17, 2022.

-MATERIAL CLAIMS

(b)

Consider Material Claims for the time period of March 12, 2022
through March 31, 2022 in the amount of $4,388,715.73.

-ANIMAL SHELTER
ADVISORY BOARD
APPOINTMENT

(c)

Confirm the Mayor’s reappointment of Sharon Angle to serve as a
member of the Animal Shelter Advisory Board, representing the
Bannock Humane Society. Sharon’s term will begin April 21, 2022
and will expire April 21, 2024.

-PARKS AND
RECREATION
ADVISORY BOARD
APPOINTMENT

(d)

Confirm the Mayor’s appointment of Dr. Grace Jory to serve as a
member of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, filling a
vacancy. Dr. Jory’s term will begin April 8, 2021 and will expire
July 16, 2023.

-CHILD PASSENGER (e)
SAFETY ANNUAL
GRANT REQUEST
-POLICE DEPARTMENT

Approve a request by the Police Department to apply for an Idaho
Transportation Department (ITD) FY2023 Idaho Child Passenger
Safety Grant in the amount of $15,487.00 and if awarded, allow
acceptance of the grant and authorize the Mayor’s signature on all
pertinent documents related to the grant, subject to Legal
Department review.

Mr. Bray requested that Agenda Item No. 3(b) be pulled from the Consent agenda and considered as a
separate agenda item.
A motion was made by Mr. Cheatum, seconded by Ms. Leeuwrik, to approve items 3(a), and items 3(c)
through 3(e) of the Consent Agenda. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Cheatum, Leeuwrik,
Bray, Mansfield, Ortega and Stevens.
Mr. Bray stated that he does not feel comfortable approving the Materials Claims Report without
proper detailed information.

Ms. Stevens stated that there is no certainty whether policy procedures are followed and understood in
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a consistent manner. She expressed her concern of the Material Claims Report lacking enough
information to vote yes or no.
A motion was made by Mr. Cheatum, seconded by Mr. Mansfield, to approve item 3(b) on the Consent
Agenda. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Cheatum, Mansfield and Leeuwrik. Voting in
opposition was Bray. Ortega and Stevens abstained from voting. The motion passed.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
-PROCLAMATIONS

4:

Ms. Stevens, on behalf of Mayor Blad, proclaimed April 30, 2022
to be National Therapy Animal Day in Pocatello and
encouraged citizens to celebrate therapy animals and their human
handlers and salute the service of therapy animal teams in our community and in communities across
the nation.
Tamilyn Carson, representing Pet Partners, accepted the proclamation and thanked the Mayor and
Council for the recognition.
Mr. Bray, on behalf of Mayor Blad, proclaimed the month of April 2022 to be Child Abuse Prevention
Month in Pocatello and called upon citizens, community agencies, faith groups, medical facilities, and
businesses to increase their participation in our efforts to support families, thereby preventing child
abuse and strengthening communities.
Shannon Fox, representing Communities Aligned Prevention Efforts (C.A.P.E.), accepted the
proclamation and thanked the Mayor and Council for the recognition.
Mr. Cheatum, on behalf of Mayor Blad, proclaimed April 29, 2022 to be Arbor Day in Pocatello and
encouraged all citizens to celebrate Arbor Day and to support efforts to protect trees and woodlands.
Gerry Bates, representing South Idaho Urban and Community Forestry, accepted the proclamation and
thanked the Mayor and Council for the recognition.
Ms. Leeuwrik, on behalf of Mayor Blad, proclaimed April 22, 2022 to be Earth Day in Pocatello and
encouraged residents, businesses, and institutions to make a commitment to undertake programs and
projects that enhance our community’s natural environment by reducing the city’s carbon footprint and
help build a sustainable community.
Drew Riemersma, Environmental Technician, accepted the proclamation and thanked the Mayor and
Council for the recognition.
Mr. Mansfield, on behalf of Mayor Blad, proclaimed the month of April 2022 to be Fair Housing
Month in Pocatello and encouraged citizens and businesses to increase their awareness of the Fair
Housing Act, as amended, so that all citizens can receive equal opportunities for housing in our
community.
Sara Van Cleve, Housing Alliance and Community Partnerships Director, accepted the proclamation
and thanked the Mayor and Council for the recognition.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
CALENDAR REVIEW

5:

Mayor Blad reminded the Council members of the April 14th
Work Session at 9:00 a.m. and that all City Council meetings
scheduled to be had on April 21st have been canceled.
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Mayor Blad announced the Annual Spring Clean Up at City cemeteries will continue through the end of
April. Crews will remove and discard all flowers and decorations. Citizens are asked to remove
decorations, etc. they have placed on cemetery spaces if they wish to avoid disposal of the items by
staff; Compost Happens program began April 1st and continues through the last week of November.
Yard waste carts will be picked up on the same day as your regular collection day. For more
information, contact the Sanitation Department; Zoo Idaho is open for weekends only. Beginning May
1st the zoo will be open every day; the Portneuf Valley Environmental Fair will be held at Caldwell Park
April 16th from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Citizens using any PRT fixed route or special service during
Environmental Fair hours will ride for free to and from Caldwell Park; Medication Take-back Day (part
of the Environmental Fair). Law enforcement agencies will “take-back” and safely dispose of unwanted
medications to keep them out of our water supply. Mayor Blad noted that in accordance with President
Biden’s Executive Order all individuals must wear a face covering while at Pocatello Regional Airport
and on Pocatello Regional Transit vehicles.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
6:
PUBLIC HEARING
–APEX ROAD RIGHTOF-WAY VACATION

This time was set aside for the Council to hear comments from the
public regarding a request by Thomas J. Katsilometes for the
vacation of a portion of the right-of-way located within Apex Road

Mayor Blad opened the public hearing.
Council members announced that there had not been any ex parte communication.
Mr. Katsilometes gave an overview of the request. He stated the proposed vacation of right-of-way is
the remaining portion of Apex Road. Mr. Katsilometes noted it is unplatted and undeveloped and there
do not appear to be any public utilities located within this right-of-way.
Carl Anderson, Senior Planner, stated the applicant has requested vacation of a portion of the north
forty feet (40') of Apex Road and extending approximately three hundred and sixty-two feet (362') to
the east. He noted the existing right-of-way is one hundred feet (100') in width and the vacation of the
north forty feet (40') will leave intact a sixty foot (60') wide section of right-of-way. Mr. Anderson
added approximately one hundred and seventy-five feet (175') of Apex Road is developed as shown on
the Tuscany Heights Subdivision Plat (Instrument No. 20324675) and has a sixty foot (60') right-of-way.
He added that all public notice requirements were met.
Mayor Blad announced no written comments had been received.
Paul Entrikin, Pocatello resident, spoke uncommitted to the vacation proposal. He expressed concerns
of safety and water pressure issues.
Todd Argle, Pocatello resident, spoke uncommitted to the vacation proposal. He expressed concerns of
safety. He added that he is concerned the proposal may affect adjacent property owner’s rights.
In response to questions from Council, Mr. Katsilometes stated that he had no plans of future
development for the parcel. He added that it will not affect any private property nor prevent public
access points.
There being no further public comments, Mayor Blad closed the public hearing.
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A motion was made by Mrs. Ortega, seconded by Mr. Cheatum, to approve the request by Thomas J.
Katsilometes and approve the vacation and abandonment of the public's ownership interest in a rightof-way of approximately .323 acres located on the north side of Apex Road and approves conveyance
of said vacated right-of-way in its entirety to Thomas J. Katsilometes. Upon roll call, those voting in
favor were Ortega, Cheatum, Bray, Leeuwrik, Mansfield and Stevens.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
PUBLIC HEARING
–PROPOSED FISCAL
YEAR 2022
SANITATION FEE
AMENDMENT

7:

This time was set aside for the Council to hear comments from the
public regarding proposed mid-year fee changes amending Exhibit
S, Sanitation Department Fees, of the City’s Fee Schedule for
sanitation services for Fiscal Year 2022.

Mayor Blad opened the public hearing.
Tom Kirkman, Deputy Public Works Director, proposed amendment is necessary as Bannock County
had not yet determined their fee rate at the time the City of Pocatello adopted the Fiscal Year 2022 Fee
Resolution. He noted that Bannock County’s fee increase came after the City budget had been
approved.
In response to a question from Council, Jared Johnson, City Attorney stated that the new fees would
take effect as soon as the resolution is passed.
Mayor Blad announced no written comments had been received.
There being no public comments, Mayor Blad closed the public hearing and announced that a
resolution would be considered under Agenda Item No. 17.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
8:
–TREATMENT PLANT
SYSTEM CAPACITY FEE
REQUEST WAIVER
–PROJECT NEW DAY

Council was asked to consider a request by Kadeen
Bastian, Xcell Engineering, LLC (mailing address: 260 Laurel
Lane, Chubbuck, ID 83202) to waive Treatment Plant System
Capacity Fees in the amount of $2,250.00 for “Project New Day”.
Property, building supplies and labor have been donated to
construct a home for Maila Galo, whose husband passed away in
2019 in a construction accident.

In response to questions from Council, Levi Adams, Water Pollution Control Superintendent, stated
the City does not charge individual connection/capacity fees. He noted that the City of Chubbuck
charges these fees. Mr. Adams added that the City of Pocatello sends a monthly statement to the City
of Chubbuck which then pays the City of Pocatello. He noted that he is not aware of any requests or
approvals of fee waivers in the past.
In response to a question from Council, Jared Johnson, City Attorney, stated fee schedule shouldn’t be
adjusted with a basis for doing so.
A motion was made by Mrs. Ortega, seconded by Ms. Stevens, to deny the request from Kadeen
Bastian, Xcell Engineering, LLC to waive Treatment Plant System Capacity Fees in the amount of
$2,250.00 for “Project New Day”. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Ortega, Stevens, Bray,
Cheatum, Leeuwrik and Mansfield.
AGENDA ITEM NO.

9:

Council was asked to approve ratification of a grant application to
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–IDAHO NURSERY
Idaho Nursery and Landscaping Association (INLA) in the amount
AND LANDSCAPE
of $300.00, subject to Legal Department review. If awarded,
ASSOCIATION (INLA)
Council may wish to authorize acceptance of the grant and
authorize GRANT APPLICATION
the Mayor’s signature on all pertinent documents related
to the RATIFICATION
grant, subject to Legal Department review. Grant funds will be
used –SCIENCE AND
to plant a tree in Caldwell Park. The grant requires a 25% match
ENVIRONMENT
($75.00) which will be funded through in-kind donation.
A motion was made by Ms. Leeuwrik, seconded by Mrs. Ortega, to approve ratification of a grant
application to Idaho Nursery and Landscaping Association (INLA) in the amount of $300.00, subject to
Legal Department review and authorize acceptance of the grant and authorize the Mayor’s signature on
all pertinent documents related to the grant, subject to Legal Department review. Upon roll call, those
voting in favor were Leeuwrik, Ortega, Bray, Cheatum, Mansfield and Stevens.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
10:
–IFFT GRANT
APPLICATION
RATIFICATION
authorize –CLARK STREET
grant, PONDS
BEAUTIFICATION
PROJECT

Council was asked to approve ratification of an Ifft Fund, Idaho
Community Foundation, grant application in the amount of
$10,000.00, subject to Legal Department review. If awarded,
Council may wish to authorize acceptance of the grant and
the Mayor’s signature on pertinent documents related to the
subject to Legal Department review. Grant funds will be used to
fund improvements to the Clark Street Ponds as presented by
Portneuf Valley Partners at the March 10, 2022 Work Session.
There is no City match requirement.

In response to a question from Council, Justin Armstrong, Water Superintendent, stated that no wells
are located in the vicinity of the proposed project and there will not be an impact to the drinking water
system.
A motion was made by Mr. Bray, seconded by Mr. Cheatum, to approve ratification of an Ifft Fund,
Idaho Community Foundation, grant application in the amount of $10,000.00, subject to Legal
Department review and authorize the acceptance of the grant and authorize the Mayor’s signature on
pertinent documents related to the grant, subject to Legal Department review and there is no City
match requirement. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Bray, Cheatum, Leeuwrik, Mansfield,
Ortega and Stevens.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
–MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING
(MOU) POLICE AND
2021 FIRE UNION

11:

Council was asked to approve the following:
a) Approve and authorize the Mayor to sign an MOU amending the
Collective Bargaining Agreement for the term of October 1,
to September 30, 2025 with the Fraternal Order of Police,
Portneuf Valley Fraternal Order of Police, Local Lodge #13
modifying Article 7, Section 15; Article 10, Section 2; Article 11,
Section 1; and Article 13, Section 1; and
b) Approve and authorize the Mayor to sign an MOU amending
the Collective Bargaining Agreement for the term of October 1,
2021 to September 30, 2024 with the Firefighters Local Union
#187, an affiliate of the International Association of
Firefighters AFL CIO, modifying Article 14 and Article 16,
Section A.
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A motion was made by Ms. Leeuwrik, seconded by Ms. Stevens, to approve and authorize the Mayor to
sign an MOU amending the Collective Bargaining Agreement for the term of October 1, 2021 to
September 30, 2025 with the Fraternal Order of Police, Portneuf Valley Fraternal Order of Police,
Local Lodge #13 modifying Article 7, Section 15; Article 10, Section 2; Article 11, Section 1; and Article
13, Section 1; and approve and authorize the Mayor to sign, subject to Legal Department review an
MOU amending the Collective Bargaining Agreement for the term of October 1, 2021 to September
30, 2024 with the Firefighters Local Union #187, an affiliate of the International Association of
Firefighters AFL CIO, modifying Article 14 and Article 16, Section A. Upon roll call, those voting in
favor were Leeuwrik, Stevens, Bray, Cheatum, Mansfield and Ortega.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
12:
–BID ACCEPTANCE
FOR ADA CURB RAMP
INSTALLATION
SERVICES
–STREET OPERATIONS
the DEPARTMENT

Council was asked to accept the recommendations of staff and
award the bid for ADA Curb Ramp Installation Services to M & S
Development and Construction, LLC as part of the Street
Operations Department 2022 pavement maintenance program and
authorize the Mayor’s signature on all pertinent documents related
to the project, subject to Legal Department review. Funds for
project are available in the Street Operations Fiscal Year 2022
budget.

A motion was made by Ms. Stevens, seconded by Mr. Mansfield, to accept the recommendations of
staff and award the bid for ADA Curb Ramp Installation Services to M & S Development and
Construction, LLC as part of the Street Operations Department 2022 pavement maintenance program
and authorize the Mayor’s signature on all pertinent documents related to the project, subject to Legal
Department review. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Stevens, Mansfield, Bray, Cheatum,
Leeuwrik and Ortega.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
13:
–PIGGY-BACK BID
amount ACCEPTANCE AND
the CONTRACT FOR
MICRO-SURFACING
SERVICES
–STREET OPERATIONS
DEPARTMENT

Council was asked to approve piggybacking the 2019 City of
Pocatello contract with Valley Slurry Seal in the approximate
of $670,000.00 for 2022 micro-surfacing services, and authorize
Mayor’s signature on all pertinent documents related to the project,
subject to Legal Department review. Funds for the project have
been budgeted for in the Street Operations Fiscal Year 2022 budget.

A motion was made by Mr. Cheatum, seconded by Ms. Leeuwrik, to approve piggybacking the 2019
City of Pocatello contract with Valley Slurry Seal in the approximate amount of $670,000.00 for 2022
micro-surfacing services, and authorize the Mayor’s signature on all pertinent documents related to the
project, subject to Legal Department review. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Cheatum,
Leeuwrik, Bray, Mansfield, Ortega and Stevens.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
14:
–BID ACCEPTANCE
AND PURCHASE OF
ASPHALT AND RELATED
program. MATERIALS
–STREET OPERATIONS
DEPARTMENT

Council was asked to accept the recommendations of staff and
award the bid for asphalt and related materials to Mickelsen
Construction, Inc. in the amount of $433,300.00, as part of the
Street Operations Department 2022 pavement maintenance
Funding for the materials has been budgeted in the Street
Operations Fiscal Year 2022 budget. Council may also wish to
authorize the Mayor’s signature on all pertinent documents related
to the purchase.
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A motion was made by Mr. Bray, seconded by Ms. Stevens, to accept the recommendations of staff
and award the bid for asphalt and related materials to Mickelsen Construction, Inc. in the amount of
$433,300.00, as part of the Street Operations Department 2022 pavement maintenance program and
authorize the Mayor’s signature on all pertinent documents related to the purchase, subject to Legal
Department review. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Bray, Stevens, Cheatum, Leeuwrik,
Mansfield and Ortega.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
15:
–BID ACCEPTANCE
AND CONTRACT FOR
the CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER/GENERAL
CONTRACTOR FOR
FUEL SITE PROJECT
–STREET OPERATIONS
DEPARTMENT

Council was asked to accept the recommendations of staff and
accept the bid for a Construction Manager/General Contractor for
the Fuel Site Project to Construction Services, Inc. and authorize
Mayor’s signature on all appropriate documents related to the
project, subject to Legal Department review.

A motion was made by Mr. Cheatum, seconded by Ms. Stevens, to accept the recommendations of
staff and accept the bid for a Construction Manager/General Contractor for the Fuel Site Project to
Construction Services, Inc. and authorize the Mayor’s signature on all appropriate documents related to
the project, subject to Legal Department review. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Cheatum,
Stevens, Bray, Leeuwrik, Mansfield and Ortega.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
16:
Council was asked to approve the recommendations of staff and
–POCATELLO CREEK
authorize the Mayor to approve Change Order No. 1 of the
BOOSTER STATION
Pocatello Creek Booster Station Project, increasing the contract
CHANGE ORDER NO. 1
amount by $135,233.10, subject to Legal Department review.
The –WATER DEPARTMENT change order is due to material unavailability from the initial bid
and
the project engineer’s recommendation to switch to a suitable
substitute material class for the 42” casing pipe for directional drilling under the I-15 corridor. Funds
are available in the Water Department’s capital reserve fund.
A motion was made by Mr. Mansfield, seconded by Ms. Leeuwrik, to approve the recommendations of
staff and authorize the Mayor to approve Change Order No. 1 of the Pocatello Creek Booster Station
Project, increasing the contract amount by $135,233.10, subject to Legal Department review. Upon roll
call, those voting in favor were Mansfield, Leeuwrik, Bray, Cheatum, Ortega and Stevens.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
–RESOLUTION
sanitation AMENDING
EXHIBIT “S”
–SANITATION
DEPARTMENT

17:

Council was asked to adopt a resolution amending Exhibit S,
Sanitation Department Fees, of the City’s Fee schedule for
services for Fiscal Year 2022.

A motion was made by Ms. Leeuwrik, seconded by Ms. Stevens, to adopt a resolution (2022-02)
amending Exhibit S, Sanitation Department Fees, of the City’s Fee schedule for sanitation services for
Fiscal Year 2022. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Leeuwrik, Stevens, Bray, Cheatum,
Mansfield and Ortega.
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–ANNEXING
(a)
APPROXIMATELY
45.91 ACRES OF LAND
LOCATED SOUTH OF
VENTURE WAY AND
WEST OF PORTNEUF
WELLNESS COMPLEX
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Council was asked to consider the following ordinances:
An ordinance annexing approximately 45.91 acres of land to extend
the Pocatello city limits south of Venture Way and west of the
Portneuf Wellness Complex. The annexed property will be zoned
Office Park (OP) and Residential Commercial Professional (RCP).

A motion was made by Mr. Cheatum, seconded by Mr. Mansfield, that the ordinance, Agenda Item No.
18(a), be read only by title and placed on final passage for publication, and that only the ordinance
summary sheet be submitted for publication. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Cheatum,
Mansfield, Bray, Leeuwrik, Ortega and Stevens.
Jared Johnson, City Attorney, read the ordinance by title.
Mayor Blad declared the final reading of the ordinance annexing approximately 45.91 acres of land to
extend the Pocatello city limits south of Venture Way and west of the Portneuf Wellness Complex and
the annexed property will be zoned Office Park (OP) and Residential Commercial Professional (RCP).
Mayor Blad asked, “Shall the ordinance pass?” Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Bray,
Cheatum, Leeuwrik, Mansfield, Ortega and Stevens. Mayor Blad declared the ordinance passed, that it
be numbered 3091 and that the ordinance summary sheet be submitted to the Idaho State Journal for
publication.
–ANNEXING
(b)
An ordinance annexing approximately 18.74 acres of land to extend
APPROXIMATELY
the Pocatello city limits north of Vista Drive. The annexed
property 18.74 ACRES LOCATED
will be zoned Residential Medium Density Single-Family
(RMS) with NORTH OF VISTA DRIVE
a Comprehensive Plan Land Use designation of
Residential (R).
A motion was made by Mr. Bray, seconded by Mr. Mansfield, that the ordinance, Agenda Item No.
18(b), be read only by title and placed on final passage for publication, and that only the ordinance
summary sheet be submitted for publication. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Bray, Mansfield,
Cheatum, Leeuwrik, Ortega and Stevens.
Jared Johnson, City Attorney, read the ordinance by title.
Mayor Blad declared the final reading of the ordinance annexing approximately 18.74 acres of land to
extend the Pocatello city limits north of Vista Drive and the annexed property will be zoned Residential
Medium Density Single-Family (RMS) with a Comprehensive Plan Land Use designation of Residential
(R). Mayor Blad asked, “Shall the ordinance pass?” Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Bray,
Cheatum, Leeuwrik, Mansfield, Ortega and Stevens. Mayor Blad declared the ordinance passed, that it
be numbered 3090 and that the ordinance summary sheet be submitted to the Idaho State Journal for
publication.
–ZONING
DESIGNATION
600 JEFFERSON
AVENUE

(c)

An ordinance amending the zoning designation for the property
located at 600 Jefferson Avenue from Residential Medium Density
Single-Family (RMS) to Residential Commercial Professional (RCP).
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A motion was made by Mr. Bray, seconded by Ms. Stevens, that the ordinance, Agenda Item No. 18(c),
be read only by title and placed on final passage for publication, and that only the ordinance summary
sheet be submitted for publication. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Bray, Stevens, Cheatum,
Leeuwrik, Mansfield and Ortega.
Jared Johnson, City Attorney, read the ordinance by title.
Mayor Blad declared the final reading of the ordinance amending the zoning designation for the
property located at 600 Jefferson Avenue from Residential Medium Density Single-Family (RMS) to
Residential Commercial Professional (RCP). Mayor Blad asked, “Shall the ordinance pass?” Upon roll
call, those voting in favor were Bray, Cheatum, Leeuwrik, Mansfield, Ortega and Stevens. Mayor Blad
declared the ordinance passed, that it be numbered 3092 and that the ordinance summary sheet be
submitted to the Idaho State Journal for publication.
–AMENDMENT TO
MUNICIPAL CODE
TITLE 8 “HEALTH
AND SAFETY”
CHAPTER 8.14.110

(d)

An ordinance amending Pocatello Municipal Code Title 8 “Health
and Safety” and more specifically Chapter 8.14.110 “Penalties” to
specify criminal penalties for violations of this code.

A motion was made by Mr. Cheatum, seconded by Mr. Mansfield, that the ordinance, Agenda Item No.
18(d), be read only by title and placed on final passage for publication, and that only the ordinance
summary sheet be submitted for publication. Upon roll call, those voting in favor were Cheatum,
Mansfield, Bray, Leeuwrik, Ortega and Stevens.
Jared Johnson, City Attorney, read the ordinance by title.
Mayor Blad declared the final reading of the ordinance amending Pocatello Municipal Code Title 8
“Health and Safety” and more specifically Chapter 8.14.110 “Penalties” to specify criminal penalties for
violations of this code. Mayor Blad asked, “Shall the ordinance pass?” Upon roll call, those voting in
favor were Bray, Cheatum, Leeuwrik, Mansfield, Ortega and Stevens. Mayor Blad declared the
ordinance passed, that it be numbered 3093 and that the ordinance summary sheet be submitted to the
Idaho State Journal for publication.
AGENDA ITEM NO.
ITEMS FROM THE
AUDIENCE

19:

Phil Coleman, Pocatello resident, expressed his concerns regarding
the condition of local pickleball courts.

AGENDA ITEM NO.
ADJOURN

20:

There being no further business, Mayor Blad adjourned the
meeting at 7:26 p.m.
APPROVED BY:

ATTESTED BY:

BRIAN C. BLAD, MAYOR
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PREPARED BY:

WENDY A. PRATHER, DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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